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Presentation Links

Minnesota Historical Aerial Photographs Online – http://z.umn.edu/mhapo
Minneapolis Campus Aerial Photographs – http://z.umn.edu/mplscampusaerials
Minneapolis Campus Historic Maps – http://z.umn.edu/mplscampusmaps
Hennepin County Census Tracts – http://z.umn.edu/hennepincensustracts
Historic United States Maps – http://z.umn.edu/historicusmaps
Historic African Maps – http://z.umn.edu/historicafricanmaps
Course Support (Urban Studies class) – http://z.umn.edu/kayzarurbanstudies
Faculty Collaboration (Joy and Pain map) – http://z.umn.edu/joypainmap

Spatial Scholarship Resources

David Rumsey Historical Map Collection – http://www.davidrumsey.com/
HyperCities – http://hypercities.com/
Spatial History Project (Stanford) – http://www.stanford.edu/group/spatialhistory/cgi-bin/site/index.php
Spatial Humanities (Scholar’s Lab, University of Virginia) – http://spatial.scholarslab.org/
Digital Humanities GIS Projects list (blog post) – http://anterotesis.wordpress/dh-gis-projects/
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